
Ps 91 from Chris*an Healer page 172-174 

Earlier in the year (1898), in February, Mrs. Eddy had addressed a mee*ng of Church members in 
Concord. Her talk focused on the Ninety-first Psalm, which she considered on e of the founda*on stones 
of the Chris*an Science religion.” (Chris*an Healer page 184) 

  She said that this psalm “contains more prac*cal theological and pathological truth than any 
other collec*on of the same number of words in human language except the Sermon on the 
Mount of the great Galilean and hillside Teacher.”  She went on to say that the first verse of this 
psalm emphasizes an essen*al point of Chris*an aQainment—dwelling “in the secret place of 
the most High”: 

But what is the sacred secret of the Almighty? So far as experience reaches and Truth has 
unfolded its immortal idea through spiritual sense, this secret is spiritual Love, whereon David 
has based all Chris*anity, all healing, all salva*on. This Holy of holies is indeed to human sense a 
secret for it involves Gods own nature. The bodily senses are shut out from it. Eye hath not seen 
it, ear hath not heard it, neither do the human affec*ons abide in the sanctum of Spirit, even 
though they are oZ touched by its holy influence, rebuked, chastened, upliZed, purified by 
spiritual Love. The sole habitat of this secret place is infinite, and infinity is a secret to the finite 
senses. In fact Spirit, Divine Love destroys all fear, pain, sorrow and sin. 

Because the senses of Spirit are spiritual and Divine they dwell in the understanding, abide in 
the secret of Infinity and demonstrate Life, Truth and Love. How then can human sense or 
intellect aQain the secret of Spirit or Divine Love? By turning away from the false evidence or 
material sense tes*mony and listening to the teachings of Spirit. 

This solid secret, this substance enduring, the place wherein if a man dwell he can never lose 
the true sense of God, of Life, and Love is not even sought by the five material senses and is 
found only by “My Spirit saith the Lord.” 

1. The secret place of the Most High is spiritual Love. 

2. The way thereunto is Christ Truth, but the way to find this Way is: 

a. The knowledge of God. 

b. The understanding of God.”  A10125 Accession LeQer


